
THIS CITY TO
BE VOTED ON

CHARLES A. BENJAMIN,

Our Chances Good for Next
Tear's National En-

campment.

Encouraging Messages From
Many Heads of State

Departments.

The Question Will Be Settled To-
Night at the Buffalo En-

campment.

San Francisco stands a pretty good
chance of being chosen by the Grand
Army of the Republic as the place of its
next annual encampment.

A vote is to be taken on the matter to-
n;ght at Baltimore, where thii year's
encampment is being held.

This City is a favorite. The only possible
obstacle is the transportation rate. If a
low rate can be promised, San Francisco's
chances are excellent, but they are good

anyway.
Baltimore and Cincinnati seem to be the

only other aspirants, and Baltimore is
handicapped dv the bankruptcy of one of
its chief railroads.

Inorder to ascertain about what Califor-
nia's chances were, the following form of
leleeram was sent by the chairman of the
California committee to the generals in
command of each State department:

Bam Francisco, Cal.
Wire General Warfield or myself your •

opinion what chance San Francisco has at
Buffalo for ccx:encampment under existing
circumstances. S. F. Thorn.

And here are some of the replies that
have come in:

General W. H.Green, Portland, Me.—Think
youcan count on Maine; unable to say about
other Stale delegations.

General John P. Rea, Minneapolis, Minn.— |
With assurance of satisfactory rat«s consider
chances at least even.

Generßl A. G. Wlcssert. Milwaukee, Wis.—
Krom present indications, Iam of the opinion |
that San Francisco cas a most excelleut oppor-
tunity for getting: the National encampment.

Bee letter to Warfield.

General George S. Merrill, Boston, Mass.— ]

Who is known to his comrades as "Three*Fingered Jack," as he appeared
in a cell in the Harbor police station. Benjamin and Mate Johnson started
for the Irmgard last Sunday night, but nothing was heard from them until
Benjamin turned up alone last Monday night. He was arrested on suspicion.

Whenever "Frisco" wants encampment 1 am
withyou witnboth teet.

General John C. Linehan, Concord, X. H.—
Could not Rive an intelligentopinion, but per-
sonally Ilike tbe idea of San Francisco. But
little said about location here.

General James Tanner, Washington, D. C—
My judgment perhaps not pood; prejudiced in
your favor. Expenses of triponly real factor
against you. Go in short. Survivors of '86
win help. Ibelieve you can win. Baltimore
only competitor. Don't believe that iormida-
ble, owing to bankruptcy of B. and O.road.

General T. S. Clarkson, Omaha, Nebr.—Cin-
jiunati only applicant heard from for '98.
Your chances fair. Vigorous work would htlp
win for '99.

THE MYSTERY
IS DEEPENING

"Three-Fingered Jack" Ee-
turned to the Irmgard

Last Monday.

No Trace of Mate Johnson Can
Be found, So the Sailor

Was Arrested.

He Stoutly Protests His Innocence and
Says He Does Not Know What

Became of the Mate.

The mystery surrounding the disappear-
ance of First Mate August Johnson and
"Three-nngered Jack," a sailor, both of

the barkentine Irmgard, has been partly
explained. Monday night last the sailor,
whose real name is Charles A. Benjamin,
rode alongside the vessel in the yawl and
after making her fast went to his bunk in

tne forecastle and slept until morning.

He was arrested yesterday by Sergeant

Bunner and Officer McGlynn and locked
up in the Harbor Police station pending
an investigation.

Sunday evening last a number of men
from the Irmgard were drinking in the
Castle saloon, which is just opposite the
Folsom-street steps. Mate Johnson quar-
reled with the vessel's watchman and
when the latter got impertinent Johnson
slapped him in tlie face. Between 8:30
and 9 r. M. Johnson and Benjamin got
into the ship yawl and started for the
Irmgard. Eye-witnesses state that the
sailor was rowing and the mate wag sit-
tine inthe stern. About 9p. m. the cox-
swain on the monitor Comanciie he.ird
cries for help and then all was still. Noth-
ing was heard from the missing men un-
til Benjamin returned to the Irmgard
alone last Monday night.

"My name is Charles A. Benjamin,"
said the prisoner inanswer to a question,
and they call me 'Three- tir.eered Jack' be-
cause Ihad a finger cut off several years
ago. What has become of the mate I'm
blessed ifIknow. We left the Folsom-
street float about 8:30 p. m., and we were
both pretty drnnk. Iwas pullingand the
mate sat in the btern. When we got out
of tne slip and into the roueh water 1
'caught a crab' and Itmade the mate mad.
He said, '

—
you, what are you doing? Get j

oat of that and let me row.' Isat, or
rather Jay down, in the boitom of the
boat and went to sleep. When Iawose
the boat was on the Berkeley mud flats,
one oar was gone aud there was no sign of
the mate.
"Imade my way to a wharf where a

sternwbeel steamer called the Hone was
lyingand went irom there to a hotel. I
lay down and slept until 10 a. m., and afterhaving a couple of beer-: went back to the
boat and started for the Irmgard. Itwas
a long, hard pull,ana Ifinally brought up
at Long bridge. Iwent ashore there and
had a rest and a couple of more beers, and
then started for the vessel, wbich Ireached
about 10 p.m. Islept all night, and in
the morning was told that the captain
wante t to see me. Iwont aft and was
arrested Dy the police. No one was more
surprised than Ito learn that the mate
was not aboard, as 1 was snre he had left
the boat at Berkeley and got home by
train. Now that's all Iknow about the
matter."

Among Benjamin's belongings were
found two revolvers. One is a Smith &
Wesson fully ten inches long and the
other is a pocket revolver. The prisoner
takes the matter cooily and sat content-
edly in his cell all day .-ruoking a pipe.

Cockswain Lund of the Comanche was
seen by Captain Dunlevy and made the
following statement: "About 9p. m. 1heard a cry and went on deck. Then
somebody said, 'Let me up! Let me up!'
Then there was a splash and a few min-
utrs later some one cried: 'My God!Johnson, where aro you?' Then all wasstill.

What it all means is a mystery, butCaptain bchnndt of the Irmgard and thepolice are of the opinion that Benjamin is
withholding a lot of information, and hewillbe beta pending developments

Insolvent I,quoi-t>ealnr.

Henry Kuhn, for twenty years a liquor-
dealer inthis City, has filed a petition In in-solvency, lie owea $969 48 and has no assets.

Hop-Picking Begins.

The picking oi hops began yesterday at
Pleasanton, and hop-owners are in need of
extra nelp. George A. Davis writes that he
can use 300 more pickers inhis field.

Saturday, August 28, will be field day at
Camp McDonald at Ukiab, where tbe First
Regiment is in camp. On that day Mnjir-
General James and staff willreview the '.roots.
A special excursion over tbe San Francisco
and Nortli Pacific Railway will leave Tiburon
ferry at 7:30 a. M-. and on the return leave
UJtiah at7r. m. Only $2 for tbe round trip \u2666

ST. IGNATIUS IN BRONZE.
The beantiful bronze statue of St. Ignatius was raised to its position yesterday and

now rests upon its pedestal over the main emiance of the sanctuary, between the two
towers.

The figure is of the purest bronze and stands twelve feet high, and its prominent
position permits it tobe seen to great advantage. It represents the Patron Saint with
right handdirected heavenward, pointine out to the passers-by whereto they ought 10

direct their thoughts. In his left hand he holds the book of rules or the Society of
Jesus.

The statue was executed by Eugene Benet from an original design, and its excel-

lent execution shows the sculptor to be the possessor of great ability. The difficult
task ofcasting was carried to a successful termination byPoussieiguts Rusand of Paris.

Itwas presented to the Jesuits two years ago by a weal thy member of the congrega-
tion to commemorate the golden jubilee of Father Varsi.

RESCINDED THEIR
HASTY ACTION

Hastings Law College Di-
rectors Change Their

Minds.

Students Objected to Taking a
Full Seven Years'

Course,

Stanford Gains Many Pupils of Black-
Btone Through a Eesolu-

tion.

Quietly and without any undue pub-
licity the board of directors of the Hast-
ings College of Law has rescinded a reso-
lution, passed some time ago, which has
caused a large number of law students
who had intended tocomplete their course
at the State University to change their
plans and prepare to enter Stanford.

Hastings College of Law was founded
several veara ago by Judge S. C. Hastings,
a wealthy attorney, who intended that it
should be a school for rich or poor, with
equal privileges for all. Itwas taken into
the Affiliated Colleges, of which the State
University is composed, and soon became
one of the most popular institutions in
the State.

Then for some reason the board of di-
rectors which controls itspolicy decreed,
by resolution, that students to be eligible
to enter must take the four years' course
at the University of California before be-
sinning the three years' law course, mak-
ing seven year*' study necessary.

This caused consternation among the
hundreds of prospective attorneys who
were cramming legal lore into their brains
in anticipation of branching out in the
practice of law. Such was particularly
the case inSouthern California, and itled
to the iounding by Los Angeles attorneys
and students of the Los Angeles College
of Law, with Judge Erskine M. Eoss of
the District Court of California an its head.
in this City students, after looking over

the proposition, decided that the four-
year law course at Stanford would be as
advantageous as seven years between the
university and the Hastings College, and
one entire class of ten decided to attend
the Palo Altoinstitution.

So heavy has been the enrollment of
students in thi«particular branch at Stan-
ford that ithas been found necessary to
encage an extra corps of instructors to
care /or the rash.

These facts came to the observation of
the directors of the Hastings institution
and alter some deliberation it was decided
to suspend for two years the requirement
of a four-year course at the fciate Uni-
versity.

A resolution to that effect was passed a
few days ago.

D R.CHALMERS
STRIKES BACK

He Has Taken His Cause
Into Police Judge Con-

lan's Court.

Warrant Sworn Out Yesterday
for the Arrest of Cap-

tain Thomas.

The Charge Is Violating the Laws of
the State by Eefusing to Exhibit

His Billof Health.

The difficulty between the State Quar-
antine Officer and the Federal Quarantine
Officer, which has recently caused so much
annoyance and inconvenience to vessels
arriving in port, will be adjudicated by
PoPce Judge (Jonlan.

Yesterday mornine Dr. W.P. Chalmers,
State Quarantine Officer, appeararl before
Judge Conlan, and swore to a complaint
charging Captain A. Thomas of the
schooner John N. Ingalls with a misde-
meanor inviolating the laws of the State

of California relating to public health, as
defined in section 3018 of the Political
Code, by refusing to exhibit his bill of
health for inspection, thereby preventing
the State Quarantine Officer from perform-
ing hisduty.

The schoontr arrived inport on August

8 and was boarded by Dr. Rosenau, Fed-
eral Quarantine Officer, who examined the
bill of health and gave her permission to
land, also ordering the bill of health to be
sealed and delivered to the Collector.

Dr. Chalmers afterward boarded the
vessel ana demanded to see the bill of
health. Captain Thomas informed him
that ithad been examined by Dr. Rosenau
and sealed and therefore ha could not ex-
amine it.

Dr. Chalmers says that this is a test
case. After consultation with District
Attorney Barnes, he came to the conclu-
sion that the matter should be settled At
once, and that hereafter all captains en-
tering the port who shall refuse to exhibit
their bills of health on demand of the
State Quarantine Officer will be prosecu-
ted under the same section of the Political
Code.

The subject of controversy between Dr.
Chalmers and Dr. Rosenau is one thai is
bound to cause a serious conflict between
the State and Federal authorities. In
the case of Captain Thomas but few ques-
tions are involved, but in the case of
Captain Clarke of the Loch Carron more
serious questions are involved than have
yet been presented.

Clarke arrived in port Saturday night,
passed the Federal quarantine inspection
and his billof health was accepted by Dr.
Rosenau and sealed. Dr. Chalmers
boarded the vessel and Captain Clarke
reiused to break the seal on his bill of
health. He lay in the stream from Satur-
day night until Monday afternoon, when,
on advice of his consignees. Moore &Co.,
he entered the ship at the Custom-house,
disobeying the orders of Dr. Chalmers.

Now Dr. Chalmers proposes tohave Him
arrested and tried in the State courts. If
he does the Collector will sue out the
necessary writs in the United States
courts to prevent the trial cf the case.
Then the British Consul will also inter-
vene, and between Uncle Sam and Queen
Victoria ana California ihere willbe the
worst tangle of lesal difficulties and ad-
miralty law tuat "any lawyer ever at-

j tempted to solve.

WHEAT TOOK
A HEAVY FALL

A Slump of Almost 6 Cents
Created Very Litte Ex-

citement.

Everybody Is Now Waiting to
See What Is Coming Next

in News,

All Sorts and Conditions of Eumors
Being Circulated and Dis-

counted.*

Had the drop in wheat which oc-
curred yesterday taken place a month
ago the incident would have thrown the
whole Board of Trade into such spasms of
excitement that the call board would have
been a howling bedlam. As it was thp

matter was taken as coolly a-? if the fluc-
tuations had been in c ghths instead of
o-cent pieces. With a weak opening and
a steady decline to the end of the last cail
tne slump of 6 cents was of as little im-
portance, seemingly, as the usual changes
which have taken place while the golden
cereal lingered around the low spots along
with depressed silver.

Reports from New York and Chicago
had no effect, even when the big slump
came. Allthe brokers were prepared for
the fallin prices, and as one of them said
consol ingly to a fellow-bull, "Tuesday is
always the low day. Prices will go up
again to-morrow."

An old farmer who was 1ooking on at
the manipulators, when asked what he
thought of the Dreak, said: "Trie world
wanted my wheat last fall at $1 67, and
she wants it a heap sight worse now. I
guess prices ain:t going to stay low very
long."

The situation was siz-'d up pretty gen-
erally in the same way along the whole
line of brokers. The world's supply was
the controlling key to the market, and it
was conceded that the world's supply
was very short The Russian edict has
b?en delayed, but the knowing ones say
itis sure to come, and then prices will
take another Howard stride. In 1891,
when a similar condition prevailed in
Russia and three edicts were promul-
gated, prices went away above what they
are now, and the world's wheat was in
much better condition than it is at the
present time. Some of the bears affected
to believe and were proving their asser-
tions by elaborate figures, that Russia was
not going to export her barley, but was
going to keep itall at home and export
her wheat. This would mean that there
would be between 100,000,000 and 200.-
--000,000 bushels of wbeat thrown on the
market that is not anticipated and would
cause a fall in prices.

On the other hand the French crop
might turn out very poor and this would
send prices up again. Then, again, Cuba
is making a great demand for breadstuffs
and is a new factor ia the market. And
so itwent all day long, the dealers rather
looking for arguments than trades One
quiet onlooker said that the people ap-
parently forgot that wheat had gone up
40 per cent ina very short time and that
this rise was almost unprecedented.
Tney seemed to forget that dealings were
now away above the normal and that
there must be a stop somewhere to the
upward flight of prices. The condition o!
the world did not warrant the assumption
that prices would continue to rise indefin-
itely and he believed that the end had
come to the flurry and prices would
steady down to a firm basis.

About the only moment of extreme ex-
citement on the board was just at the
close of the 2 o'clock call, when the pit
looked something like the scrimmage ina
football game, with a forest oi waving
hands in tne air and a lot of men yelling
like mad at the top of their voices in
their desire to close out before itwas too
late. The noise did not cease with the
rineing of the gone, for the curb trading
was very active lor fullyhalf an hour
after the close, with several tons changing
hands.

New Leather Goodi.
Sanborn, Vail& Co. have just received their

new leather goods for fall trade, including
purses, pocket- hooks, card and letter cases,
bill-books, valises, handbags and picture-
frames, playingcards, game counters, prizes,
scortoards., etc., are sold from this depart-
ment.

*

Kept the Implements.

Charles F. Hanlon, an attorney, livingat
1627 Jackson street, swore to a complaint in
Judge Conlan's court yesterday for the arrest
of G. Gerlnen on the charge of petty larceny.
Gerinen is a member of the Salvation Army,
and a few days ago Attorney Hanlon Hgreed to
give him some worK to do inhis garden. He
purchased $8 worth of implements and left
them In the grocery on Jackson and Fillmore
streets, telling Gerinen to call for them.
Gerinen did so, but did not go near the
garden.
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/A GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR. M<

4 Notice of g
a Removal. |
w On and after next ©
hL\ Wednesday, August m

y) 25, this business will y)
(k be conducted in the 5K
w Parrott Building un- W
q der the name of m
w The Emporium and y)
m Golden Rule Bazaar. m

y) where our patrons yl
(ft. willreceive the same m

Jr care and courtesy W
/v that have character- (j)
W ized our business in (x
A'

the past &

C/ 8-722 Market st. 23-27 Oeary St.?^

j»jC£m|2£»_ TONB Pfl CHY,
1 jyfiaißfafflSSSra SnccQssor to dk. LAX

WuSBS&BmWBE3R\ Fu TAI* Bradnate oJWmmtfittUmfmSm\ Canton Medical Col-
HJp^^^BSfln lege. after a very sue-

T ceasf nl practice of
g'l »s#^ many years in China,
T'l'^iW'BSS' *s?^ JBrt

'°*t«d in San
f^^t* g\ Francisco. The sur-

\u25a0 \///JL '» \u25a0\u25a0
• f*J '- prisißg aud marvalon»

Ijwßj* P -J/ cures effected by hugBBBUy jJT herbs demomtiat"
ltHsr*\r\l their potence and his

Jhk. eure'over 400*dlffe?en"
ytiS&g%ZAr

diseased, incudlr^PESS&Wu lirighfs Ulseane, Dia^
W^SSsr \u25a0 fc*tes, CociuiupUon,_ _, '''••*.'--' Asthma, Piralysis,Bratß, Berve, Cancers, Tumors, Blood, Male andFemale Maladies. I Allpersons afflicted withanr

kind of nualady whatsover are Invited to call. v '

.- Office, 727 Waattagton Streak. • t".\u25a0 £\u25a0
Officehours— 9 A U.tolUu,, Ito9 M.;«n».

\u25a0::"; opium
The puro essential extwet from the nativa dmir "fv,«.
tains all the Taluable medicinal properttas of*On^™writaout «ts noxious elements. No sickness cfi^TT*ao TomltJng;nocoBtlTeneßg ;no . "temara t

»£\F TO-DAY—DRT GOODS.
\u0084.

LINENDEPARTMENT!
AN ELEGANT STOCK

\u25a0 '^A.X
————— -

\u25a0

-

Extremely Low Prices
We call attention to the magnificent stock of

HOUSE-FURNISHING LINENS which we have
now on exhibition. The collection includes Table
Damasks, Damask Napkins, Lunch Sets, Damask
Cloths, Hemstitched Sets, Damask Towels, Huck
Towels, Glass Towels, Linen Sheets, Linen Pillow-
cases, Turkish Towels, Turkish Sheets. Glass
Linens, Crashes and Hemstitched Scarfs, Squares
and Doylies. •

SPECIAL!
;.'. 400 dozen FINE BLEACHED. HUCK TOWELS

(extra size), both fringed and hemmed
—

53.50 Dozen.

SPECIAL!
300 dozen EXTRA-SIZE BLEACHED DAMASK
NAPKINS, elegant designs—

53.00 Dozen.

SPECIAL!
2 cases 72-INCH BLEACHED TABLEDAMASK,
all new patterns, with Napkins to mateh

—
_$I.OO Yard.

SPECIAL
1 case GLASS LINEN, extra quality

12 c Yard.
We invite our patrons to inspect the

above goods at their earliest opportunity,
THJLjESfiiOISrH! ORAISTT 184.

111, 113. 115, 117, 119, 121 POST bihti-t,

This GONDOLA COUCH, ) &CL 50
Upholstered in Corduroy, \ «^O»
ii The

' Best,

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
BEDDING.

EASYTERM^S^"%«:
J. NOONAN

1017-1019-1031-1023 Mission St.
616-518-520-523 Minna St.

: Above Bixth.
Telephone, south 14. Open Evenings.

Iv( 3̂if^^-^^^\ AMD

VOICE--SINQINQ.
TTOICES SUCCKSSFULLY DEVELOPED IN
V volume, compass and qnalitv,and carefully

trained and prepared lor Parlor. Platform. Con-cert, Choir, Stage or Oi era. Former pupUs and
references: Franz Vetter, t>an Morrison, AbbieWhinnery, Adelaide Uetchon, Marie Halton
Barrilli, Albani, Lagrange, aiarchesi, Amy Leslie,
Grace ureenwood, Helen Potter eta

For terms and instructions apply t0 CLARKE'S
VOCAL STUDIOS. 933 Narket. st,

ASDERSOS'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
(Accredi;ed>.

Kms. 406, 407, 408, 409 Parrott Building
TERM OPENS AUGUST 2, 1897, .

For Catalogue address R. S. ANDEHaOX, Prln.

ST. MARYS COLLEGE.
STUDIES WILL BE RESUMED AT THE

college MONDAY,August 2.'
, BRO. WAI^TKR, Director.

PCkleheater'a English J»lamon<i Hr.nl

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-XSt'.'v ; Ôriginal and OnlyGenuine. A

£MsiA Draßlt'ut tor
7ChicAr*tcr't English Vi'ajft\

K*^i|BnmonlBrandinKt-d aud Gold meullicVxLMT
-^wwtei,scaled withbine ribbon. Take VSr| 1M 9^ W«no other. Refuse dangerous tvbttitu- V

I"/~. fff(ions and imitation!. AtDrsggiiu, or 4«.
IC» in atampa for particulars,

-
trotimonUln and

I*" Ja
"

Relief for I,adiem"inUtter,br retnra
•Jv [/ Mall.- 10.000 Testimonial!. Ifmnc .'aper.

*-*"rClilohe«terC'hemleal Co.,M»di»oß X \u25a0«\u25a0•>
'

«dbjaULocal DnucUU.: . PHILA»A.,I'Z

DR.MCNULTY.
rr*sis wfj.lknown* ANDRELIABLE o\a>
'.L Sppr-iallst(rurejPrivatP,Xervous,lsloocl:tiidSkin .
Diseases ofMen only.-ManlyPower restored. Over .
20yenrs' experience. Send for Book, free, i'atients
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. 9 to 3
daily;6:3o tn».:»«>v'i;s. Sanduys, 10 to12. Consulta-
tion free and sacredly confidential. Cailor address ]

P. ROBCOE Me.M i;rY,M.I>.,

*9%KcKiny Street. S*»a lr»aci«cw, C»l. j

iew to-day:

A Wonderful Statement
t

— ">
from Mrs. McOUIm to Mrs. Pinkham.

Ithink itmy duty, dear Mrs. Pink-
ham, to tell you what your wonderful
Compound has done for me.
Iwas dreadfully ill

—
the doctors said

they could

and some-
times Iwould get so blind,Icould not
see for several minutes,

aIcould not stand very long without
feeling sick and vomiting. Icould not
breathe a longbreath without scream-
ing, my heart pained so.
Ialso had female weakness, inflam-

mation of ovaries, painful menstrua-
tion, displacement of the womb, itch-
ing of the external parts, and ulcera-
tionof the womb. Ihave had allthese
complaints.

The painsIhad to stand were some-
thing dreadful. Myhusband told me
to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
medicine, which Idid, and after taking
it for a while, was cured. No other
kindof medicine for me as long as you
make Compound. Ihope every woman
who suffers willtake your Compound
and be cured.

—
Mrs. J. S. McGitt^Sb

113 Kilburnavenue, Eockford, Ill.#<iL.

-
'-

\u25a0

SKIN
\u25a0 _

__.—
*^

DISEASES
1 Bpkdt Cttk« Tbkathint for torturing,disflg.
Bring,Itching,burning, and scaly skin and scalp
diseases withloss ofhair.

—
Warm baths withCv-

TIOUba. Boap, gentle applications ofCuticto*.

(ointment), and fall doses of Cctiouba. Rbsol-
Y*ht,greatest ofbloodpurifiers and numor cures

8
It sold thTonrhont the world. PoxTM

£)Bro &Chcm. Cobp.. 8ol« Prnp«., Boston.
_

8»-
"

How toCure Itching 6kinDiieuei,"fte«.

RED ROUGH fiPP^^c^^K


